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PLAN TO REMOVE
QUARANTINE AT

END TWO WEEKS LOCAL NEWS
9

RED APPLES FOR
CHRISTMAS '" 1

We have bought the entire
crop of apples from two or-- RadidsIiKadliosS Radios!(Continued from page 1.)

charda and can now oner
good, sound red apples, J una- -

thans and Spitzenbergs, at

From Sutheriin
Mrs. Florence Goff of Sutheriin

was a visitor here on Friday after-
noon. ...

Business Visitor l

J. R. Price of Eugene was in this
city over Friday looking after busi- -

ness affairs. , ,J 100 a box tor a short time
only. Buy now tor tne noil- -

days. On the highway 3 miles

, ,
j

Closing Out Crosley, Federal, Stromberg-- ,
, Carlson, A twater Kent and Others , ,

I ?

!
' Every Radio in our stock at Big Reduction (except Kolster).

From Saltm
W., P. Tallon was an arrival here

yesterday from Salem lo look af-

ter business affairs fur a few. days.

Here from Medford .

H. Sander, Medford mail, was In
Roseburg over Friday attending t,o
business affairs. , ,

north, at
BRAND'S ROAD STAND

have elapsed, providing that the
quarantine regulations be strictly
observed and lllat no hew contacts
are made.

All the new cases that have been
reported have been under isolation
and hence no new contacts have
been made from them.

We feel that the community
should be congratulated upon the
willing it has shown
in helping to control the spread of
the infantile paralysis.

A. C. SEELY. M. U, President.
T. V. LARA WAV, M. D., Sec.

Business Visitor
R. A. Calhoun of Garden Valley

was a visitor In Roseburg today
and was looking after business af,--

Spent Afternoon
Mrs. Fred Winston of Winston

was visiting with friends and shop-
ping in Roseburg on Friday after-
noon. : ' .

lairs.

be reconciled in drawing up a for-
mula.

Foreign minister Zaunls said
there was no reason to expect the
immediate estaolishment of diplo-
matic relations between tne two
countries, as conditions ahsolutely
orbid It. He also said that news

from the Lithuanian-Polis- iron-tie- r

was dlslurning, as within the
past three days the Poles have
moved additional troops near the
boundary.

From Drew -

A. D. Whltesett was here from
Drew Friday afternoon visiting
with friends and looking after busi-

ness affairs.

"Say it with Christmas Seals."

PEACE OR WAR
ASKS POLAND

OF LITHUANIA

Mr. Inscho Visits
J. S. Inscho of Dixonville was in

Roseburg during the morning
looking after business affairs and
trading. j

Business Visitor
I. Ronk, resident of Ruckles, was

in Roseburg during the morning,
looking after business interests

Mrs. Byron In
Mrs. Fred Byron of Olalla spent

Friday afternoon visiting friends
and attending to business affairs
in Roseburg.

(Continued from page 1.)
"Say it with Christmas Seals."

and. visiting.DAILY WEATHER REPORT
Visitor Toda- y-VS. S. Weather Bursau Office,

Mrs. J. Havens, who resides a

took an engagement before the
council that Poland will respect
the independence of Lithuania,
while Premier Waldemaras under-
took an engagement that Lithu-
ania does not consider Itself In a
state of war with Poland.

This satisfied the .coun- c- which
asked Beelaerts Van Blokland,
Dutch foreign minister who is act

few miles south of this city, spent

Visitor Friday
Mrs. Jennings, who resides

at Olalla, was here Friday after-
noon visiting with friends and
trading.

Mr. Ritchie Visits
Vt nitnhlo .Tr resilient of flar- -

tne dny here visiting with friends
and shopping.

Roseburg, Oregon. Data reported
jby Arthur W. Pugh, Meteorologist
in charge.
Barometric pressure (reduced

to sea level) 6 a. m 29.92
Relative humidity 6 p. m. yes-- .,

terday (per cent) 84
QrliWtbtUsMSKKltUfl MHiWIDlrRi

den Valley, was a business visitor
in Roseburg for a brief time

' afternoon.

Business Visitor
Ben Jacob', resident of Looking

r.ldnu vfllluv u..nu It, Rnanluit-i- Frl

Precip. In Ins. and Hundredths:
Highest temperature yesterday 43
Lowest temperature last night 35
Average temperature for the

day 39

Latest Six-Tub- e

CROSLEY
. Bandbox Radio

Not an old style set but brand
new late model, only $90.36
complete nothing more to buy.
This is what you get for $90.36:
Crosley cone speaker $ 2.50, fine
rubber case . A battery $11.75,
five Cunningham or Radiotron,
tubes $8.75, one power tube
$4.50, complete aerial equipment
value $2.50, two C batteries
$1.20, three 45 volt B batteries
$11.25, complete retail price
$112.95, yours' on this sale at

$90.36
Do not wait too long, only a few
in stock.' '

JUST LOOK HERE

Crosley Radio
TABLE OR CABINET

Built in speaker beautifully fin-

ished, plenty of room for all bat-
teries. Regular price $35.00.
While they last going to be sold

Normal temperature for this
'day afternoon visiting and attenddnte
ing to business airairs.Precipitation, last 24 hours ....

for
Called by Illness

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Osbom left
yesterday for Nevada upon receipt
of the word of the critical Illness
of Mr. Osborn's motlier.. $18.95

ing as special reporter in the con-

troversy, to draw un a report
based on these declarations and ar-

range procedure for settlement of
the alie.eed mistreatment of Lithu-
anian clergy at Vilna, which is ex-

pected to offer difficulties.
Both the Poles and Lithuanians

must agree to the text of a formula
of settlement which was being
drafted today and it was noted
that after adjournment of the
council session the Lithuanians did
not entirely agree with members
of the council mat the conflict had
been regulated In principle.

Both Premier Waltlemarns and
Foreign Minister Zaunis were far
less, optimistic than ' "the Polish
delegation. The Lithuanian for-
eign minister said there were
many points still undecided
which the Lithuanians consider im-

portant. The Dutch foreign min-
ister is preparing a report which
is expected to incluie a formula
upon which both Lithuania and
Poland may agree and lie has still
lo receive a statement from both
countries. These statements must

Miss Johnson Here
Miss Nina Johnson, teacher at

Union High G, was hero from Wil-
bur today attending to business
matters and shopping.

Yoncalla Man Visits ,

Paul G. Freeman, resident ' of
Yoncalla, wns a visitor in Rose-
burg on Friday afternoon and was
looking after business affairs. ;

'

Here for Meeting '

, Arthur Walk arrived here last
evening .for a meeting of the
boundary hoard being held todayat the court house. Mr. Walker; is
from Reedsport and ' represents
districts 73 and 137..

f
... j ,

At Board Meeting (' ' !

J. H. Cnrnes, clerk' of school dis-
trict number 109, was a business
visitor here today .and atleuded
the boundary board mi'etlug at the
county court house. ,j

Back from Klamath '

Ouy Pen-I- and Odyne Mntthewa
returned to Roseburg last evening
following a three-da- hunting trln

Total precip. since 1st month .92
Normal precip. for this month 6.92
Total precip. from Sept. 1,

1927, to date 9.32
Average precip. from Sept. 1,

1877 - 9.90
Total deficiency since Sept. 1,

1927 58

Average seasonal precip. Sept.
to May, inclusive 31.12
Forecast for southwest Oregon:

Fair tonight with fogs; Sunday
fair, temperature below normal.

Mrs. Cooper Her- e-

1

' I

Oh Boy! Who ever heard of a
fine Stromberg Radio on a bar-

gain sale! Well here it is for

only $226.42, nothing more to

buy. i ;

Stromberg Carlson set $240.00
Stromberg Cone Speaker .... 40.00
Three heavy duty B bat 14.25
Two Eveready C batteries .. 1.20
One rubber case A battery.. 11.75
Complete aerial equipment 3.00
Complete set standard tubes 13.25

Mrs. BesB Cooper, lonelier at
Days Creek, spent the morning in
Roseburg shopping and '

looking
after business affairs.

Conkles Visit-- Mr.

and Mrs. C. C. Conkle r
turned to Riddle last evening aft-
er spending the day here shopping
and transacting business. . i .

PATRONIZE
NEWS-REVIE- W

ADVERTISERS

Did You Ever Hear of Such a
Bargain as This?

Fine Federal Radio complete, noth-
ing more to buy. Just think of it,
Federal, including tubes, batteries,
aerial, loud speaker, going for only
$99.00.
Yea, it's a genuine Federal. No, not
a second hand set but brand new,
including all brand new fresh equip-
ment. The set alone retails at $100.''
Now you buy it complete for only

Total .. $323.45

Here from Glide
Roy Bond and W. Walton, real

dents of Glide, spent Friday in
Roseburg attending to business In-

terests and visiting friends.

.at Mulln :lllld Klnmath count v

LATEST

Atwater Kent Radio
Set ',;only brnnd new late type, retail '

price $80.00, going on sale for
$105.96 complete, nothing more to
buy. -.

This is what you get for $ 1 05.96: 'j
Six-tub- e Atwater Set ,...$80.00 '
Fine rubber case A battery .. 11.75
Crosley Cone speaker 12.50 ,

Five standard tubes , 8.75
One .power tube 4.50
Complete aerial equipment .. 2.50
Two C batteries ; 1.20
Three genuine Eveready B

batteries 11.25
All for $105.96

This is not the little six-tu- Atwater
Kent but the large, latest model $H0'
set. ' ; '

SOME BARGAIN I Do not wait,
only a few of these in stock.

points. . . ,', .' ,. I,.

Gone to California for Holidays
Mr. and Mrs 'William" Bell left

today for Beverly Hills, California,
Where thev will remain until 1h

Think of this. The set and all equip-
ment for less than the retail price of
the bare set, $226.42 complete and
it's a genuine Stromberg Radio six-tu-

set.

Here from Corvaltis '

Mrs. Charles W. Fox of Corval-li- s

is here for a visit at the home
of her parents, Attorney and Mrs.
A. N. Orcutt, on Chadwick street. first week In January as guostB of $99.00incir son, k. w. Bell.

Everything nothing to buy.Expected Home Today
J. E. McCllntock is expected

home this evening from Salem,
, If desired $20 down, terms in reason on the balance!where he has. been since the first(Continued from page 2.) A deposit will hold the instrument of your selection for Christmas delivery.
Any of these sets can be electrified at a smull additional cost. We carry the

Philco, Balkite and other standard eliminators.

of the week making an. audit- of
the state fuir records.

Mr. Ramsay Returned Home
J. V. Ramsay, after a three-da-

visit here at the home of his
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.

R. L. Russell, returned yesterday
nfternoon to his home in Oregon
City.

OTT'S MUSIC
ROSEBURG, OREGON

Expected1 Here Tonight
Frank White and Kenneth Clark

are expected here tonight from
Marslifield, where both are ' em-
ployed by tne Stones Cash Store
chain, and will visit with relatives
and friends in tlie city over
day.

Property Exchanged
'

C. A. Lots, of Seattle, formerlyof this city, has exchanged an 80
acre tract of timber west of Look-
ing Glass with Calvin Gllham for
a 130 acre tract in Washington.The deal was arranged by J. W.
Tollman. -

Visiting at Cllngenpeel Home '

Mr. and Mrs. W. n. Miller or
Southern Illinois are here visiting"at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. 14.

Cllngenpeel, and expect to reuiu.jIn the. city during the holiday
period. Mrs. Cllngenpeel Is their
daughter.

Minor Accident Near Here
Mr. and Mrs. R. c. Holton, tour-

ists, were In a minor automobile
accident about 14 miles south of
tills citv vesterilnv whon thai,, no

Gone to Medford '

L. B. Self, from the Portland of-

fice of tile C. J. Breier company,
who has been here this week, with
A. W. Hubbs, who has been assist-
ing at Die local store for a few
days, went to Medford yesterday.

PAUL SAYS HE
IS THRU BOXING

NEW YORK, Doc. 30. Punch

thoroughly and lot stand until cool.
The hot water will melt most of the
fat. Add sugar and molusbes. Mix
prepared fruit and sift over one
cup of flour. Mix well. Mix and
sift remaining flour with SDlces.
soda and baking powder. Add
flour and prepared fruit to first
mixture. Stir until thoroughly
blended and add coffe and vanil-
la. Mix thoroughly. Turn into pre-
pared pans and steam two hours.
Bake forty minutes In a slow oven.
Cool and store like fruit cake.

Black baking molasses is used In
both recipes.

Either or the rules can be used
to make two loaves in place of four
if the amount of each ingredient
is reduced For Instance
one pound of fruit In the recipe
divided by 2 making nnmid. Ten
eggs divided by making five c
and son on. Be surp riuce tne
amount of each ingredient.

Cherry Preserves Just as Good .

One pint of sunshine cherry pre-
serves can be used in place of tho
candied cherries and J cup of mol-
asses called for in the eggless
fruit cake rule. This will leave 1
cup of motlasses in the recipe lu
place of the 1J cups used with
candied cherries.

This eggless fruit cake Is not a
make-shif- t nor a cheap imitation
of a real fruit cake. It is an hon-
est, definite variety of cake that
any housewife can be pround to
serve.

When serving a fruit cake cut
It In as thin slices as possible.

NO DATE FOR

Blxth round when the referee stop-
ped the fight,

Three times Delaney put Berley
down but Berley wouldn't stay.
When the fight was ended the As-

toria assassin, reeling and groggy,
was still ready to go on. His game,
ness got him plenty of cheers, but
it could not bring him victory. It
was their fourth meeting. Each
held a decision over the other, but
Delaney had a knockout victory
added to mako his side of the
ledger brighter.

Miss Davis Here
Miss Vernida Davis, formerly

of thlB city and now making her
home in Myrtle Point, lias been a
visitor here lis the guest of her
sister, Mrs. Alfred Stevens, and is
returning to the coast Sunday.

alleging misconduct of the wife he
slew with Frank L. Dodge, Jr.,
Lansing, Mich., former department
of Justice agent.

Merger was. brought to the
county court house. Bondsmen
were waiting. '

"I knew tills wns coming," ho
snld, "and I remained in Cincin-
nati to meet It. This Is the work
of Franklin L. Dodge, Jr. At the
proper lime I will prove thnt my
testimony was true. I was tho star
witness for Kemus, and this is nil
effort of the prosecution to break
down my testimony."

Berger's bond was fixed n't ?3,
000 and arrnlgnment was set for
11:30 a. ni. Monday.

'Em 'nul Ilerlcnbnch, who once
ruled the light hnavlus Is thru.

In his drosslng room last night
after he had been technically
knocked out by Jack Delaney,
Ilerlenbach was approached by an
attendnnt who asked him for his
glqves.

"No," said Paul, "I'll keep theso.
I'vo mndo my last appearance in
the ring."

Derlenbach's comeback aspira-
tions went winging awu'y in tho

skidded on the Pacific highway.
ttusui. uuuiuge was aone to the cur
and the occupants were uninjured. Buy tho boy a IHC toy tractor

or truck for Xmas, $1,00 to H.2S
each. Wharton Bros.

WASHINGTON, Doc. 10. Colo-

nel Clinrlos A. Lindbergh declared
today that no date had been sot
for tils departure on his flight for
Mexico City, but that It probably
would be within ten or twelve day.
The report that he had definitely
set next Wednesday as the date of
his departure he said was

well bo fore cutting. Mix prepar-
ed fruits and sift 1 cup of flour
over them. Stir with a fork until
thoroughly coated. Cream butter
and slowly beat in sugar. Sift in
1 cup of flour and beat hard. Add
eggs well beaten. Beat hard and
add molasses, chocQlute melted
over hot water and fruit or cider.
Mix thoroughly and add remaining
flour, mix and sifted with soda,
salt and spices. Beat until perfect- -

ly blended and smooth. Be sure
that the lour and soda and spleen
are thoroughly mixed before add- -

ing to first mixture. Add
fruit and nuts and mix well.

Turn at once to deep prepared
pans and steam three hours,

from steamer and baxe forty--

five minutes in a slow oven.

Conserving the Moisture
Stretch and tie heavy waxed

paper over each loaf of cake to
prevent moisture from settling on
top of the cake during steaming
and to prevent .the moisture in the
fruits from leaving tne cane.

When cake is takn from the
oven place In a clean towel on a
cake cooler or bread board. Pull
each cloth over pan to complete-
ly cover It. Let stand fifteen
minutes and then lift off the pan.
Turn cake right side up un and let
stand until cold. Wrap in heavy
waxed paper and keep In a tight tin
box until wanted. Allow at least
tbree weeks for the cake to
"ripen.--

The following recipe Is based on
an cake known as "pork
cake." Fruit and nuts are added in
generous amounts making a s

moist cake. No eggs are re-

quired and salt pork forms the
shortening.

Eggless Fruit Cake
One pound fat salt pork, 2 cups

boiling water, 2 cups light brown
sugar, 11 cups molasses, 1 nut-

meg, 2 tablespoons cinnamon, 1

tablespoon cloves, 1 pound seed-
ed raisins, 1 pound currants, 1

pound dates, & pound citron,
pound candled cherries (optional),
2 cups chopped nut meats, 4 table-
spoons strong cold- - coffee (infu-
sion), 4 teaspoons baking powder,
a teaspoon soda, 8 cups flour, 1

tablespoon vanilla.
Remove rind and bits of lean

meat from fat pork. Chop fat very
fine and put Into large mixing
bowl. Pour over boiling water, mix

OUT OUR WAY By Williams

Attend Banquet
J. R. Farrlngton, manager of the

local telephone exchange, while
iu Portland on a business trip,
was present at the meeting of the
Telephone Pioneers of America.
This meeting and banquet was at-
tended by 78 members of the

chapter who have had 26 years
or more service with the telephone
company, members being present
from all over Oregon. Mr. Farrlng-
ton is a member of (lie society.

Home from Asiatics
(

Kenneth Crouch, son of Mr. and
Mrs. S. B. Crouch of West Oak
street, has returned home after a
three and a half years' absence,
during which time he was lu the
service of the United States Navy.
He served as a submarine tender

KVM-T- H 'NEW 80SS! NO, WATCHlN' THE!- - OFFERED
ME. TH' 36B

MEAN PosrfiONi
FOR TH 6UU.
ITS AGrOKr-- f FER
TH' FIRST FEVS.
MONTHS. --fHE

BlGr FELLER NOW,en ? fourth
ASSISTANT fo
TV4' Boll o' tH
WOODS. WATtrW

Going- to 8an Francisco
Mrs. W. H. Murray and little

granddaughter, Frances Chapman,leave this afternoon for San Fran-
cisco. Mrs. Murray will return
here after a two weeks' visit with
relatives and her grandduughterwill remain with her mother for
the winter in the bay city.
Stone Girl Not III

H. M. Stone of Edenbowcr states
that he has received innumerable
phone calls from people who had
heard a rumor that his daughterwas ill with paralysis. There Is no
foundation for the report, he says,as the girl Is not 111. The wild ru-
mor has given the members of the
family a good deal of trouble and
has caused needless anxiety to the
friends.

But i wavje
VAJEUl.

HE.S GOT

MEXICO CITY, Dec. 10. The
government has ordered a flying
squadron to welcome Colonel
Charles A. Lindbergh, Amorlca's
aerial ambassador of good will,
when be flies here from Washing-
ton.

Although Lindbergh's reply TO

President Called message asking
the date of his arrival has not

A HARD' ENOUGH

Life's Niceties

HINTS ON ETIQUET
WS FEET'GOT MOTHim'TO --TlNAE DOiKl'FER loafers, OM TH'DO AM THE- -

MOTH1M MOWin the Asiatics and for nearly two HUH ? --rew T' makeTh'
Boll Thimi --The- WltWOOT TArW o"years of the period away from the

states was stationed In China,
where he saw service during the
revolution.

been received, aviation authorities
have issued orders for an airplane I'ltJrW r ' ' ,1. If Invited to a Chrlttmas

party, is it necessary to take have , --r fH' LADDERFOR DOlMsquad to be ready to fly to San --TonToRE BOflHERS
OwlW OWE

BOUNDARY BOARD MEETS RONCr 1M

The school district bonndnrv LADDER.I

girts to other guests?
2. How are Christmas gifts

ferent from those sent in re-

sponse to wedding invitation?
3. What should be the guide

ito selecting Christmas gifts?
THE ANSWERS:

1. No, unless all gree to bring
t joke presents or some

other plan is made.
2. Lees formal.
3. One's purse, primarily. A gift

board, composed of the county

Luis Potosl, zuu mues nunn ui
here, to meet Lindbergh. They will
escort him to the capital.

Excursions are being organised
by the National Hallway to bring
people Into the capital from coun-

tryside for Lindbergh's arrival. In-

struction will be wired by the
railway to its men along the route
to Laredo, Texas, at the border, to
be prepared to give the flyinic wld-ne- l

assistance In case of a mishap.

Bond Fixed at $1500
Wyatt Emmit Bitton, who was

taken Into custody here by the lo-

cal officers and charged with the
transportation of a coupe from

Utah, to this city, appeared
yesterday before Justice of the
Peace Hopkins and pnt under $1500
bonds. He is to be brought before
the United States grand Jury and
was taken yesterday afternoon to

Efttuun. uuu Huiiuui superintendent,met today in the regular session.
Only a few district changes were
proposed and these have been tak-
en under advisement. No altera- -

tions of any consequence are!way beyond your means Is em
barrassing to the recipient

.Portland by C. C. Wells. United
States deputy marshal of Medford.

THE WOMAN'S DAY BY ALLENE SUMNER

MONEY PAID STATE ON
HIGHWAY AGREEMENT

The county court today or- -

dered tne payment of $10,000
to the state highway corn in is- -

slon as another installment of
the county's participation In
the Roosevelt highway con- -

structlon under the 1927
agreement The county pledg
ed $20,000 for the year, and
this payment makes $15,000

m
ture has so constituted the very es-
sence of parents that caution and
complete protection almost always;
dominate their attitude toward:
their children.

Just ask yourself If you would
call a minister, prepare a wedding,
feast, and stand calmly by while!
your daughter's life was entrusted;
to a young man who was perfectly'

"More beautiful Gifts for Your!
Chrlatman Shcpping Than Ever
Hefore" road the ads. Cut one
wanders and wanders through the
stuffy department store aisles, ut-

terly bewildered by plain 'junk,'
useless, un beautiful, unnecessary
junk we are asked to buy.

Power boxes that tinkle tunes
when the lid Is lifted, and who
cares? Trees and flowers made
from crystal beads. Imported for
J30. and how are, they any better
than the wax flowers In glass that
used to stand on grandma's man-

tle? An old windmill carved from

ohants," and china dogs and cats.!
Nothing so indicates a nation's
prosperity as Its Christmas Rifts,
We sepm to have passed the stage
when just necessities or even lux-
uries satisfy. Now we go after
eccentricities.

For Your Daughter?
The parents of little

Josephine Haldeman-Jullu- s who
a "compnnlopate marriage"

with their full consent and co-

operation a few days a?o. must In-

deed be brave souls. 'For it is one
tiling to experiment with new and
perhaps dangerous things for
oneself, and quite another thing to

4 the county has contributed.

CINCINNATI, OInu, Dec. 10.

John 8. Burger, reputed rich ex-

position promoter of Is Angeles,
California, was arrested today on
an indictment charging he per-

jured himself when he testified a
few days ago as a defense witness
In the George Bemus murder trial.
A sealed Indictment was returned
today and the fact it was SRalnsl

became public only with
his arrest.

Berger testified he had wit-

nessed msny insane outbursts In
Kemus sfter he hsd made revela

m
willing to stand for a companion-
ate marriage," but who manifest-
ed no eagerness to go through the

kind with Its atten-
dant responsibilities of

and .

Now just watch for Josephine's
high school to "can" her!
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ADVERTISERS t.,A.orr. UNEASE LOAFS "THE CRoO vmiTH A CROWM ,
i permit one's children to do It. Nawood or bronre. ) "Lucky Ele- - tions to the murder trial defendant


